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There is no que s t ion but that we live today in the
century of Matters-oI-Consequence. It's gotten to the
pointthat, no matter how hard you try, it's impossible
to avoid a .Very Significant Matter.

Atomic warfar e, for example, is Very Important.
Communismis a Very Real Threat. E I e c t ion s are
Every Man's Concern.

Our generation has come to thrive on similiar de-
lusions of significance. Expendability has vanished
from the human scene. Everyone has to Get Out There
and Pitch. Even if what you're doing doesn't seemaw-
fully Important, it is: it's inspiring-you're the Most
Remarkable Person someone has ever known. Your
innermost secrets are televised.

It's a uni ver sal phenomenon. Even trivial things ar e
consequential: the brand of cigarette you smoke, the
deoderant you use, the tone-arm you buy, the prince
you marry.
In the Meanwhile, the really important things, like

"Peanuts" go unnnoticed. So do editorials.
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An ac quaintanc e of our s
took a blind date toan open
rehearsal of the B.S.O.
Be in g a classicist from
way back, he went early
enough to obtain two front
row seats. On this par-
ticular evening C h a r 1e s
Munch was experiencing
close to a n infinite am-
ount of trouble wit h the
orchestra and one could
sense that at any g i ve n
time he would lose all pat-
ience. At aqua r t e r to
ten, the g i r 1 whispered
so m e urgent phrases to
our friend, wh 0, aft e r
wiping the pallor from
his fa c e, promptly pre-
par ed to lea vee 'Just when
the orchestra was playing
their be st too, , he lamen-
ted. Without a breath the
pair skirted the length of
the row and were about to
flee down the aisle when
they became a war e of a
muted silence. To a ug-
ment the anguish every-
one appeared to be openly
following their j 0 urn e y
with the greatest of inter-
est. They turned towards
the pod i urn to discover
that Mr. Munc h himself
was glaring at them with
the most wondrous scowl
imaginea ble. The Gi r 1

MIT

mum b led" Ten o'clock
curfew" in a voic e fraught
with despair and then sped
to the door with our friend
swept along in the back-
draft.

Another friend of ours
with a season's ticket to
the Saturday evening
B.S.O. per for man c e s
wi she s to characterize the
Ma est r 0 s he has seen;
for example, he I abe I s
Charles Munch a conduc-
tor and Arthur Fiedler a
semi-conductor.

A spirited fellow down
the h a 11 has established
this as his motto; Th i s
term it's dean's Li st or
bust. So far, he informs
us, he has gotten neither.

A skeptical f r i end of
ours claims th ere is no
such thing a sap e r f e c t
vacuum but as evidence to
c ont r a r y we offer our
mailbox.

While leafing through a
leaflet issued by the E.E.
department designed for
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sop hom 0 r e laboratory
orientation, we came a-
cross the mention of art-
ificial respiration, which
was s tar red. Per suing
the star down the page, we
read the following f 0 ot-
note;

For a basic treatment
of the problem of artifi-
cial respiration, see Sch-
aefer"In t rod uc t i on to
Laboratory Techniques."

We, therefore append a
star*

*For a rn 0 r e general
treatment than this mag-
azine is able to offer con-
fer Ovid" Art of Love."

The rei s a H0 - J 0 on
Huntington Avenue which
on Saturday puts a card
say i n g the following on
its tables;

IO¢ beverages-IS¢
We've had two math-

maticians on thi 5 one for
a week. Webelieve it can
be handled by information
theory, but we're not sur e,
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A humanrti es instruc-
tor we know of became ir-
ritated by people wander-
ing into his class at var-
ious odd times. Finally,
when someone s t roll e d
casually into the class at
fifteen minutes before the
hour, he shouted that if
people c 0 u 1d n't get to
class ontimethey should-
n't come at all. Unfor-
tunately, a few days later
he made the m.i stake of ar-
ri ving at s even after the
hour. He was greeted (of
course) be a large mess-
age in red, white and the
omnipresent dirty yellow
on the bla ckboa r d, read-
ing "If you cantt get here
on time, don't com e at
all, tt The class was rath-
er puzzled t hat, instead
of dis m iss in g them as
they had expected, he as-
signed a two tho usa n d
word theme.

A me m b e r of the Lit
staff, in one of his less
sober moments, made the
mistake of telling a young
lady that he had writtena
story about her. Voo Doo
stories being what the y
are, she has not spoken to
him for a monthnow. We
came across him recently
cur led up in the foetal
po sit ion in front of the
beer cIoset and he unbur -

dened his h ear t to us.
Miss, whoever you are,
and wherever you are,
for g i ve him: for, until
you do, we can't get at the
beer.

Two scheming friends
of ours convinced a friend
AND car that it was to his
advantage to treble with
them out at Wellesley.The
little fellow fi na 11y ac-
cepted, and they rushed
to the phone to get him a
date. The contacts wer e
made, and all was arrang-
ed. But trouble developed-
we are not too c 1ear on
how it developed, and so
the little fellow went out
himself.

Now this is ignomin-
ious, but ignominity upon
ignominity, the word got
around, and people have
been calling my room-
mate and myself all week,
under the erroneous not-
ion that we have founded a
da t e bureau. Da mni t,
stop.

Some revolutionist has
penned a sign on our wall;
"Workis the curse of the
drinking class. tt Souses
of the w 0 r ld unite! You
ha ve nothing to lose but
your grains.

People a r 0 un d her e
seem to be always look-
ing for an ex c use for a
party, hell knows most of
the excus es they come up
with are veryunimagina-
ti vet - - Juni or Prom, Sen-
ior Weeks April Tools to
name a few. But there is
one in every crowd, and
no excuse we have seen
compares with the sheer
ingenuity of an er stwhile
associate of this ma ga-
zin e, Depressed because
a January 28th birthday
deprived him of festive
fellowship and touching
tributes presented by lov-
ing frat b rot her s, our
hero proceeded to bring
forth an old stor e calen-
dar, c 0 un t b a c k nine
months and proclaim
Apr i I 28th a s hi s CON-
CEPTIONDAY, celebrat-
ed it for two year s, too,
until hi s mother spoiled
the fun and told him, he
had be en an eight months
wonder. However , we'll
stick to the reliable nine
months and say, Happy
Conc eption, Bob.

"Did that English course
help your boy friend any? "
"No, he still ends every
sentence with a proposi-
tion. "
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"Honey, rdgothroughfire and water
for you. tt

"Okay, make it fire. I'd rather have
you hot than wet. "

Dis p Ia yin g her wedding gifts, the
bride came to one from the groom's
Army buddy. "I just adore these per-
sonalized gifts, It she said. "We re-
cei ved towels and washcloths with HIS
and HERS on the rn, but," - -and she
blushed- -"this is even more personal."

She held up an olive-drab blanket
with the letters US stampedinthemid-
dIe.

Top Sergeant (addressing recruits):
"This afternoon the 1st Lieutenant is
going to give you a talk on Keats. I'll
bet none of you dumb clucks even know
what a keat is."

Advice to older :men: "Don't mak e
love on Saturday: it might rain on Sun-
day. It

"Melvin, Melvin!"
"What, rna?"
"Are you spitting in the fishbowl? tt

"No, rna, but I'm corning pretty close. tt

Definition of a castrated dinosaur:
A collosal fossil with a docile tassel.

At a children's party, a man asked
a little girl who made her.

"Originally, or recently? " she asked.

M.E.: "Drinking makes you beauti-
ful. "

Art Major: "But, I don't drink."
M.E.: "But I do."

She: "What's the difference between
dancing and marching? "
He: "I don't know."
She: "I didn't think you did. Let's sit
down. "

Prof: "Who is happier, the man with
six million dollars, or the man with six
childr en? "
Soph: "The man with six children, of
course. "
Prof: "And why? "
Sophj "Cause the guy with six :million
bucks always wants more. t9

WHOLESALE RETAIL

FENWAY LIQUOR COMPANY
213 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston Next to Loew's State Theatre

CO 6·2103
NATURALLY-TECH MEN PREFER THE FENWAY LIQUOR CO. FOR
TIlE MOST COMPLETE LIQUOR, WINE & BEER STOCK IN BOSTON

Special Attention to M.I.T.
Student:;- Whether A FREE DELIVERY Always Plenty of Ice Cubes

Bottle or A Case Party Planning





Panel No.1
Art Treasure Recently Uncov-
ered Leads To Imbroglio In In-
tellectual Circles.

I
N

A
R
T

Panel No.2

A bitter controversy has arisen
as to the interpretations of a re-
cently uncovered art treasure. The
key figures in controversy agreed
that a committee be formed to in-
vestigate the matter. In a heated
meeting of the committee, a brief
summary of the exigeses was pre-
pared, and, after a slight display
of violence that threatened to cul-
minate in an international incident,
was finally approved as being a
fair exposition of the opposing ver-
sions. The following is the syn-
opsis.

Jacques Monceaux, the discov-
erer of the masterpiece, began the
meeting with his view that the
paintings are one entity, bold in
conception, broad in scope, and
deep. in perception. It is a sym-
bolic representation of the eternal
struggles of man against the tern-
ptor , The two brazier like struc-
tures are the lamps of civilization.
One by one, the lamps of civiliza-
tion go out, and numberless hor-
rors are perpetrated in darkness.
On the other hand, they could be
oversized Ronsons . Undoubtedly,
the winged figure clutching the
globe is Satan.

Panel No.3



Lord Richard Brumley held the audience spellbound
until one of his assistants called to his attention that he
was delivering a speech prepared for Parliament concern-
ing a touchy labour problem. Regaining his composure,
after finding the proper speech Lord Brumley outlined
the paintings as three separate scenes, the first a tobac-
co auction, the second a group of commuters awaiting a
tram, and the third a chef offering his wares to four din-
ers. One of the characters with outstretched arms is
bidding 2/5/ 6d. Notice particularly the expectant look
of the busboy in the third painting as he contemplates
his break.

Gisbeth of the Lisbon School thought he saw some
Borti cel li in it, identifying a figure near the focus as
Botticel li .

Caesar Gonzales of the Lisa del Descencia declared
it as an obvious depiction of depravity in a hobo jungle,
remarking particularly about the hands outstretched for
food. The brazier like structures, he maintained are pots
of Mulligan stew, and
he pointed out Mulli-
gan himself ..

It was Pietro di
Lolocozan who claim-
ed that the painting
was the first outgrow-
th of a revolutionary
trend in modern art .
Most modern artists,
he said, paint light-
ing, eyes and cows to
represent crowds of
people doing some-
thing. But here we
have an inversion
that is classicly sirn-
ple . The artist has
painted crowds of people doing something to represent
lightning, eyes and cows. .

Three weeks after the conference, an article appeared
in Izvestia. denouncing the meeting and the painting.
The next issue retracted the denounci arion . Along with
the retraction the paper ran a story by Boris Gluffskoff
claiming the ;ainter to be resident of Kiev. and claiming
the painting to be an exposition of the the sis that through
suffering come s wisdom .

The whole world of art was split into belligerent
camps. Exigeses were published, followed by anti-exi-
geses. The battle still wages.

The masterpiece itself, the center of this irnbrol io,
was purchased by a wealthy American lady and has dis-
appeared from the eyes, but not the minds, of artistic
circles. It was rumored that she has presented it to an
orphan asylum or a similar institution.

That the meaning will ever be discovered is question-
able, though the search for the meaning will continue,
for the meaning, whatever it is, is undoubtedly deep and
worth striving for. However, it is a painting rather mor-
bid in appearance, or as Lord Brumley laughingly said
in one of his lighter moments, lTd hate to eat under it."

Richard Bloomstein

(Ed. Note: The honeycomb structure at the top center
of the middle panel is not, as one critic stated, the maze
of man's mind. Rather, it is an accou stic baffle that got
between the mural and the camera.)
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• h p. *Imes t e rice
YOU ~TILL CAN'T MATCH

HOLIDAY PIPE MIXTURI;

Cusfom Blended fot" MILDNESS
More men every year switch to Holiday, because it contains these five
famous tobaccos from all over the world skillfully blended into a mixture
of unequalled flavor, aroma and mildness. Each tobacco adds its own
distinctive flavor and aroma, to make Holiday America's finest pipe mix-
ture. Try a pipeful-enjoy its coolness, flavor and aroma-and see for
yourself why more and more men who smoke mixtures are switching to
Holiday as a steady smoke.

GOLDFISH BOWL TEST

PROVES HOLIDAY'S FRESHNESS

If moisture can't get in, naturally fresh-
ness can't get out. Holiday's heat-sealed
wrap-around pouch is flavor-tight-
for a fresher, cooler smoke. Easy to
carry, too-no bulky. corners.
lARUS & BROTHER CO., INC.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

* ROOt:
from an EXPERT

A sample of Holiday Pipe Mix-
ture in a plain wrapper was shown
to the custom blender in a na-
tionally famous tobacco shop.
"Can you duplicate this tobacco?"
he was asked. After careful exam-
ination, he said, frankly, that he
couldn't. Although he could iden-
tify the types of tobacco used
and could supply them in a $6 a
pound mixture, he couldn't guess
the secret of the blend!

AMI:RICA'S FIN£ST PIP~ MIXTURE •••Cahada's l=inQst Tool

He: Sin c e I met you, I
can't eat, I can't s 1e e p,
I can't drink.
She: Tell me why?
He: Broke.

A girl who tries to talk
her boy fri end into buying
her a silk night-gown us-
ually ends up with her boy
friend trying to ta lk her
out of it.

When the librarian ques-
tioned the little boy's book
choic e, Advic e to Young
Mot her s, he explained.
"I'm collecting moths. tt

Roses are red
Violet s ar e blue
Nellie's are pink
(I know, I saw them on the
line).

She 1: Iknow the secret
of popularity.
She 2: I do, too, but
mother says I mustn't.



METAMORPHOSIS
POETRY

At last the descending ladder oftomor-
row is clear
The time has come to cast off the skin
of self and
Introspect in small letter s.

Oh Lonely Crowd, make way for another
dismembered Entity!
Another who shaves daily
And wears clean white collars and socks
but once
And antagonize s no one
And fear s for the externe.

A billion upstretched hands (with clean
fingernails) bid welcome.
Farewell me; I was I; I am c omi ng
out.

Yemen with minds of scientific bent,
With guided life, and youth well spent,
Mildly concerned with the "rounded man",
And the lab results of experiments ran.

No childish football to distract the mind,
Or shadow the latest scientific find.
Onuripresent notebook with scribblings cr arnrncd,
Front inscription "humanities be damned! tt

You geniuses, I'm glad I'm of a different mold,
And the rising price of slide rules leaves me cold.
I've no yen to split the atom with a meat cleaver,
Meet a happy-go-lucky basket weaver!

R.D. Bristow

the sound in the distance
you hear,

softly, then riea r er , till
unbearable to the ear,

agonizing, screeching, shriller
and louder,

then cut- -as you close the
door.

R. T.

BLOSSOMS

Dropping, gliding, falling down,
the blossoms fall towards the ground
Summer is here.
Children screaming, Iaughrng, singing,
yearning, stretching upwards--
plucking blossoms- -that fall towards
the ground.
The blossoms bloom, grow, wither, die--
Summer is gone.

R.T.



THE REPLEAT ANGLER
That tim e of yea r is approaching

(not very rapidly, 'tis true) which ac-
tivates the poetic instinct, sets young
hearts aflutter, and turns one's thoughts
to the glorious 0 u t d 0 0 r s. Of all the
popular pastimes among the verdure
and ardor of nature, perhaps non e is
so abounding with variety and the com-
petitive spirit as the sport of fishing.
It is an acti vity with a venerable past
and a dedicated following.

It is generally under stood that ther e
are two types offishermenand corres-
pondingly two types of fish. Come
spring, men fish for fish and women
fish for men. The triangle suffer s a
missing link be c au s e (unlike the at-
t r act ion of Camels for doctor s, for
example) fish have little a pp et i t e for
women. This is i nd e e d af r ag.lc flaw
in nature and one which upsets the del-
icate balance of power, thus leaving
women with the uppermost hand.

Since there ha s been a del ug e of
literature through the ages devoted to
the aid of the fisherman and the ac-
companying undoing of the fish, we feel
it rould be a true boon to the world if
fO'r once some advice we republished
enabling the fish to escape the h 00 k,
This article is the result.

The branch of the subj ect we shall be
dealing with is that involving women and
their prey - - men. The first principle
that must be realized is that this br-anch
is inherently far more sadistic than the
other for the reason that (e x c e p t for
Captain Ahab) no man has a particular
fish in mind whereas a woman will cal-
culatingly set her trap time and again
for the same hapless rna I e creature,
ignoring all others of the species who
happen unwittingly by. This cas t s a
certain sickly asp e c t of inevitability
upon the entire matter. Th e realiza-



tion of this morbid prospect is 0 ft en
more crushing a blow than the actuality
itself.

The bait with which women attract
their chosen victims is all too familiar
enough to many others). The amount of
bait a particular woman will sacrifice
towards the promotion of her scheme
is, of course, strongly dependent upon
her con s tit uti 0 n, In every respect.
Some will only risk it on a sure thing
but 0 the r s, possessed of the gaming
spirit, will bet on an even money pro-
position. On the surface, as I say, this
type of bait is easily reconizeable. Al-
though r e cog nit ion is not defense
nevertheless it is of advantage to know
when you ar e hooked so you can attempt
an escape.

It is the insidious subsurface b a i t
which some women resort to that re-
quires our attention before the atmos-
pher e thickens with the pre sen c e of
their hooks. There is no escape from
a predicament whose most sin i s t e r
characteristic is the concealment of
thereilizationthatescapeisnecessar~
If any of the following circumstances
appear familiar, brother beware!

Pathological e x amp I e I: The girl
you are going with behaves like a furn-
ace' at the -beginning of the eve n i n g.
She is just as warmas that noonday sun.
Well, just remember that that noonday
s un goes down. I mea n sets. Corne
midnight» sh e"s just as f rig i d as the
shady side of the moon, and as though
it were dictated by the goddess of evil,
your reasoning follows this pa tt ern:

She sure is a hot little n urn be r. I
wonder what I did wrong to make her
change this way. There must be some-
thing the matter with me. I wonder if
I will be lucky en 0 ugh to get her out
with me again. Maybe if I don't try to
get anywhere with her, she'll give me
a break. I -su.re will try to t rea t her
better. '

To go so far as to get her to h o I d
your hand on the 27th date, you h a ve
spent a year's allowance in four months
and you are becoming more and rno r e
use d to wearing your roo m mat e' s
clothes and reading your roommates'
textbooks. The fact that he allows this
is yet another stroke of I u c k in your
general good fortune.

Pathological example 2: The girl you
are going with beha ves like a Coldspot
Refrigerator at the beg inn i n g of the
evening. However» younoticewith sat-
i sfaction that each suc ces si ve ti:me she
opens her mouth the little light becomes
brighter and brighter. Bythe end of the
evening she is the genii of you r will.
However, just at the critical point the
genii pops back into the bottle and re-
fuses to corne back out till the next date.
Every time you take her out you get the
slightest bit further but at the precise
moment of greatest progress she pulls
her old reliable disappearing act. The
gut-gripping thought that, after a II,
Achilles never caught his turtle isntt
enough to retract the following reason-
ing progression:

'This girl is inherently an icicle. It
is only due to my phenomenal rna sculine
prowess that I am able to get anywhere
at all with her. I can't ad mit defeat
when every night Iget closer and closer.
It won't be long now. '

You don't realize that she's measur-
ing it out with a rnicr ornet er , Face it,
brother, turn in your ration card and
do business with the black market. The
only thing you have over our fir st path-
ological t rag i c hero is that his genii
never even slither s out of the bot t Le,
Neverthele s s, you still ha ve to go home
and beat your head against the wall to
achieve the effect you're looking for.
Whi c h all goes to s how that there's
rnor e than one way to fleece a sheep.

Pathological example 3: This girlis
like a boxer with no set pattern of at-
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tack. She just jabs away and when she
finds an opening, she sends you down
for the count. One of her old standbys
is 'My mother bought me this dress. I
know my taste in clothes is better than
her s, I think it looks simply terrible
on me. What do you think?' Don't you
see that you have been setupinperfect
position for the uppercut? Aft e r you
parry harmlessly, the clincher is 'You
don't love me any more.' This is de-
signed, among other things, to c lou d
from your mind the vital statistic that
you never did love her and you wi s h
she'd realize it. Very soon you're on
your knees begging for forgiveness
while she is counting to herself, smil-
ing. If this kneeling position becomes
too familiar to you, you are liable one
day to be selecting furniture for the
new apartment under her bright - eye d
leader ship, still wondering how it ever
came about. Which brings to :mind the
provocative notion that even the fishis
spared the mortification of ha ving to
beg to be hooked, scaled, and fried.

Before we summarize out --
What's that dear? (Girl I go with. I

don't pay her rn u c h attention though.)
The ring I'm wearing? Why, that's a
bea ver , (Compliments never faze me.)
Industriousness? Resourcefulness?-
Gee, it's awfully goo d of you to say
that. We do work rather hard. What's
that, dear? You'd Ii keto try it on?
Isn't that wonderful (OH, that's as
far as it goes. The first axiom is never
let her take the ring unless the finger
goes with it.)

Brother, BEWARE!

Sir Dave Izaak Markowitz

Folks wouldn't worry so much about
what other people tho ugh t of them if
they realized how seldom they did.

Phi: "Why do you always go out with
girls that wear glasses? tt

Pi: "I breathe on them, and then they
can't see what I'm doing. tt

While the young suitor was waiting
fOThis girl, the latter's little sis t e r
sidled into the room.

"Did you know rny sister's got three
other boy friends? " she asked coyly.

"Really? " he asked in surprise. "I
ha ven 't seen any of them. "

"Neither have I", said the moppet,
"but she gave me a quarter to tell you. tt

The bashful bride whispered to her
husband as they entered the hotel:

"J a c k dear, let's try to make the
other people think we've been married
a long time. "

"All right, honey. But do you think
you can carry both suitcases? "

"If I ki s s you will anyone bethe
wiser? "

"I don't know. That depends on how
much you know about kissing.
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MEN WANTED
As every year, three of the most useless men on campus graduate.

These men are our senior board. Usually we have been able to recruit
other men of their calibre from the staff, but this years crop of staff
members had not proven useless enough.

MEN OF NO TAL E N T ARE WANTED DESPER-
ATEL Y. Are you good for nothing? Nothing at all?
You are the type of man who fits into our organization.

Your salaryis two dollars a year which we graciously
permit you to take out in Voodoos. And Here Are Your
Benefits;

1. Direct access to the beer closet at any and all
times it is open, providing you can outwrestle the Junior
Board which, as long as anyone can remember, has
been immobilized in front of said door.

2. Free use of the telephone, if you know how to
pick the lock the General Manager has so ingeniously
attached.

3. Attendance at all parties, thrown at least three
times a year or less.

And Here Is What You Do;

If you join our sa 1e sst a ff, you can offend more
people in one day if you concentrate, than is possible
any other known way.
-You may gain the distinction, so far unique to our
circulation rna na g e r, of having been thrown out of
every girls' college in New Eng 1and, plus a few in
New York.

If you become part of our publicity staff, your most
ridiculous ideas will be received with complete enthu-
siasm; not only that, but actually executed with tech-
nilogi.ca.Lpr ecd s ene s s in the environs of building 10 on
sales day.

If you join the creative part of the magazine, you
may add a fourth to the three sensitive souls who ac-
tually put thing s into the magazdrie. Thi s will make
them happy, for then they can stop playing pinochle
and play bridge which is much more aesthetically
pleasing.

Artists or cartoonists are badly desired. Bohem-
ian at mo s ph ere is provided. Rituals are observed
every make up night. Nude- models are drawn fro m
imagination. Certainly not from memory. If you be-
lieve you come under our high standards, visit our of-
fices in Walker Memorial, RIll. 304, any Monday be-
tween 5 and 6 P. M.
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We Cater To Tech Men

.2eei
Camera Supply Co.

428 Massachusetts Ave.
Central Square TR 6-8883

Developing and Printing on Premises

SKI EQUIPMENT
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

SKI REPAIRING
SQUASH RACKETS
Restringing A Specialty
ONE DAY SERVICE

TEDIS and SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn Street, Harvard Square

Phone TR 6-5417

The Store Is As Clo.e As Your Phone

599 Massachusetts Ave. Central Square

We Cater Especially to M.I.T. Students
Open Evenings Until 10:00 P.M.

ELiot 4-3678

Do you come from Harvard?
No, I cut my mouth on a bottle .

"How much do e s your new ba by
weigh? " the neighbor asked.

"Four pounds," the young mother
replied.

"Just f 0 u r pounds? " the a rna zed
neighbor asked.

"Well, what in the world do you ex-
pect? " said the young rnothe r, "We've
only been married four months."

Some girls like to be held tight.
Other s like to be held anytime.

Toby: "Yes, I have just returned from
a big-game hunting trip in Africa."
Tot: "Sur 'nuff, what did you b r i n g
back? "
Toby: "Seven lions, five tigers, tw 0

leopards and a potfer."
Tot: "Potfer?" What's a potfer? "
Toby: "To cook in."

1.
The ocean was rough. Th e steward

was taking a bowl of hot soup to a state-
room and as the ship rolled from side
to side the steward lost his balance and
spilled the hot soup into the lap of an old
gentleman lying asleep in a deck chair.
Keeping his wits, the steward leaned
over and tapped the old gentleman on the
shoulder and asked solicitously, "Do
you feel better now, sir?"
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It was at the races. The dainty young
thing was enjoying herself immensely,
but she notic ed to her chagrin that in the
rnidst of the excitement, her UIrlergar-
ments were slipping.

As she was trying to stop this source
of embarrassment, the starting gates
opened and the horses surged through.
The crowd roared; II They're off. tt

The poor girl fainted.

"I have a very smart par rot. The
other day he fell into the garbage pail
and yelled, 'Fire! Fire!"
"If he's so sma r t, why did he yell

'Fire!' if he fell into the garbage pail?
"If he hollored 'garbage, "who'd corne

and get him? "

" But dar ling, I couldn 9telope tomor-
row with you- -tomorrow is a calendar
day.

The doctor advised the young parents
on the care of their first born: "Re -
member, " he sa i d, "boil everything
before putting it in the baby's mouth, "

"Gosh honey, " the new father said.
"No wonder you ins i s ted on putting
Junior on a bottle!"

"Shall we sit in the parlor? "
"No, I'm too tired, let's go skiing. It

THE BA.CK BA Y JEWELERS
SINCE 1895

HA.MILTON and OMEGA Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

236 MASS. AVENUE BOSTON

Charlie Mun
LAUNDRY

88 IIASS. AVE.
BOSTON

Telephone
01-94'12

CI 7-8833

JACK LIPTON, Inc.
APPAREL FOR MEN

DRESS CLOTHES FOR HIRE, STUDENT RATES

122 MASS. AVENUE BOSTON

640 Kc:. 640 Kc:.

WTBS'
"Voice Of The Students"

Don't Forget Your All Request
UNITE OWL"

Fri. 11:10 p.m •• .2 a.m. SaL 10 p.m.· .2 a.aa.

640 Kc:. 640 Xc:.



He saw that Newton could not do
all this himself and so He created
Einstein.

14. And Th e Physicist saw that this
was good, and the evening and the
morning wer e the fourth day.

15. And The Physicist said, Let there
be Hans for He knew that there was
needed an instructor toteach these
laws after they were discovered.
And He created Hans in His own
image.

16. And The Physicist saw that Hans
was lonely and He removed one of
his ribs and created the 1a b in
structor.

1 7. And The Physicist saw that Hans
was happy andHeblessedHansand
the 1 a b instructor and said unto
them, Go ye forth and teach the
laws of physic s.

18. And Th e Physicist saw that this
was good, and the evening and the
morning were the fifth day.

19. And The Physicist saw that there
were needed beings to learn His
laws of physics and He said, Let
there be the Massachusetts Insti
tute 0 f Technology and He nick
na m e d this pIa c e "Tech" and
stocked it with all manner of be
ings.

20. And The Physicist saw that He
would need more physicists and He
said, Let there be Tech coeds to
replenish the race of physicists.

21. And He sent Hans and the Lab in
s t rue tor to Tech and said Wlto
them, Teach these beings physics,
and they taught physic s.

22. And The Physicist saw that this
. was good, and the evening and the
morning were the sixth day.

23. And on the seventh day The Physi
cist ended his creations and set

][-7---_.-

1. In the be gi nni n g The Physicist
created the heaven and the earth.

2. And the universe was without laws,
and void; and darkness was upon
the fac e of the deep. And the Spirit
of The Physici st moved upon the
face of the waters.

3. And The Ph y sic i s t said, Let F

equal Ma and F equalled Ma.
4. But The Ph y sic i s t sawthat this

wa s not good and He said, Let F
equal the time rate of change of
momentum and let the mass vary
with velocity.

5. And The Physicist saw that this
was good and the evening and the
morning were the first day.

6. And The Physicist said, Letthere
be atoms and there were atoms,
and He divided the atom further and
He said let the center of the atom
be the nucleus and the particles it
contains, protons and neutrons and
let the outer particles be electrons.

7. And The Physicist saw that this was
good, and the evening and the morn
ing were the second day.

8. And The Physicist said, Letthere
be light, and there was light.

9. And He said, Let the velocity of
light be 3xl08 meters/sec.

10. And The Fhysicist said, Letnoth
ing move faster than light and noth-
ing moved faster.
And The Physicist rea Ii zed that
the universe was still infinite and
He saw that this was not good and
He said, Let the universe be fin
ite and let it curve back upon it
self.
And The Physicist saw that this was
good, and the evening and the morn
ing were the third day.
And The Physicist said, Letthere
be Newton to discover my laws. But
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about to write up his lab report.
24. And The Physicist blessed the sev-

enth day and sanctified it: and He
set aside this day for the beings at
Tech to write up their lab reports.

25. And The Physicist saw that a 11was
well and He rested and He left the
universe to the governance of His
laws.

BOB ARZT

The baby was awakenedfroma peace-
ful slumber. Looking down at his rai-
ment he yelled over to his father, "Dad,
did you spill water on my diapers? "

SINo,U was the reply.
The baby looked puzzled for a mom-

ent then said, "Hm-m-m-, must have
been an inside job."

An Am e ric a n woman traveling in
France was at a party one night and she
was introduc ed to a former Russian
Grand Duke. Trying to make an impr es-
sion on him, she s howe d him a long
chain of malachite beads, a semi-prec -
ious gem stone, whi c h she had pur -
chased on her trip abroad.

"Aren't they wonderful? " she said,
run n in g the gr een beads through her
finger s. "And they cost me a fortune, "
she added confidentially.

"I know, " agreed the nobleman sar -
castically. "My mother had a stair case
made of it."

Did you hear about the woman who
filed suit for divorce because her hus-
band got indiff er ent?

CHARLIE .....
THE TECH TAILOR
71 AMHERST ST. OPP. THE DORMS

Have Him
Press Your Suit - Remove Spots
Dry Clean Your Clothing
Mend Your Clothes - Sew Buttons

N.B. He is noted for Fine Work at Low Prices

for that well-groomed look-

LARRY'S BARBER SHOP
opp, Bldg. seven entrance

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza-Steaks-Spaghetti-RavioJi-Cacciatore.Chicken

A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

SUHetuuJ'4, ..
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Telephone 21 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass.
EL iot 4-9569 off Mass. Ave.

NEAREST LIQUOR STORE TO MIT
(EVEN NEARER BY pIlONE)

wrm TIlE KINDS OF LIQUOR, BEER, AND WINE

TeCH MEN PREFER

BOYER'S BOTTLED LIQUORS
480 MASS AVE, CAMBRIDGE

FREE DELIVERY

TR 6-1738ICE CUBES
GALORE

PARTY
PLANNING



"Is that our true position, Navigator? "
"Yes, sir."
"You're sure? "
"Yes, sir,"
" Thentake offyour hat. We'rein West-
minster Abby."

According to the mathematics depart-
ment ds is a piece of s.

Twostenos were discus sing the hand-
some sale sman in their office.

Oneofthem observed "He dresses so
well. "

The other with a knowing light in her
blue eyes agreed and added, ... "and so
quickly, too."

There was the opportunist who went
to Colorado with a po un d of Uranium
looking for lost geiger counters.

"So, you and Fred are getting mar-
ried, " exclaimed a friend of the bride-
to- be. "Why, I thought all along it was
just a flirtation."

"Yes," s rn i led the girl, "so did
Fred. "

o

An old prospector recently back from
the dejsert was buying his supplies for
his next venture. Before leaving the
store he turned to the shopkeeper and
ask e d, "Say, you wouldn't happen to
have any women in this town? "

"Why no, replied the storekeeper,
but there's always Charlie. It

"No, no! I don't go for that kind of
stuff!" said the prospector; turning and
lea ving the stor e.

About six months the same prospec-
tor returned to the town and the same
g en era I store. Much the worse for
wear he asked in a loud voice, "Now
in the past six month s .you certainly
must have at 1e a stone woman in this
town. 9

"Sorry, replied the store keeper,
you're still out of luck--but Charlie's
still ar ound, It

Look, I told you I didn't go for that
kind of stuff!" said our friend storm-
ing out of the store.

Three years later a tired, sweaty,
unkept old man wearily walked into the
general store and bawled,

"Where's the damn women in this
town! "

The shop keeper quickly try i n g to
calm the old boy said with a quiver in
his voice, "I told you we don't have
any women in this town, but you know
there's still Charlie."

Uttering a weak "I don't go for that
stuff"" the prospector leaned close to
the store keeper and asked,

"How many p e 0 p l e would know of
this thing•••with Charlie? It

"Well, let's see, saidhecountingon
his fingers, there would be five of us. "

"Fi ve! How's that figure? a sked the
prospector. "

"Well, ;aidthe shopkeeper, there's
you and me•••that's two, and Charlie,
that's three .•.and the two guys to hold
Charlie •••He don't go for that stuff ei-
ther. "



"Ooh, a f res he t!" exclaimed the
sweet young girl, as she and the boy
friend were walking through the wooded
pasture.

"Yeah, " he agreed, "but which one
of us stepped in it? It

The scene was the interior of a sal-
oon in the Far West, and a round the
table were gathered as tough a gang as
could be found in Nevada. The game was
fast and the stakes were high.

Suddenly the dealer flung the cards on
the table and pull e d out his six- gun.
II Boys, " he shouted, "the game ain't
straight. Cactus F'r ed ain't playing the
hand I dealt him! It

~~~

The following advertisement appear-
ed in a physical culture mag a z i n e.
"Here~s a good test for your stomach
muscles. Clasp your hands over your
head and place your feet together on the
floor. Now ben d to the right at the
waist as you sit down to the left of your
feet. Now by sheer muscular control,
haul yourself up, bend to the left and
sit down on the floor to the right of
your feet. Keep this up and let us know
the r-e su'lt;""

The first letter received said, "Her-
nia. "

Cleopatra and Marc Anthony were
floating down the River Nile on her flow-
er -bedecked barge. Cleopatra was ly-
ing on a couch; Anthony was standing be-
fore her orating.

"Cleopatra, U he said, II Love for you
sur g e s through me like a raging fire
that consumes the countryside.Further-
more, 0 Goddes s of the Nile •••"

"Marc", Cleopatra interrupted im-
patiently, "I am not prone to argue, U

A man, see in g another man swim-
ming off a Florida beach, said: "Hey,
aren't you afraid of sharks? "

Swimmer: "No, I'm tattoed."
Observer: "What has that got to do

with sharks? "
Swimmer: "I've got 'Harvard is the

best college in the world' written on my
chest, and even a shark wouldn't swal-
low that."

R>')
~

Two army officers met on the street
one day and one of the chaps hada row
of medals across his chest. The other
one remarked:

"Where did you get all of those? "
uGunnery. "
"The hell you say. Why, Ihaditfor

three years but I never got decorated.

A little mite of a man applied to a fore-
man of a gang of stevedores for a job.
"Aw, you're too small, " said the fore-
man.
UWell, give me a chanc e, anyway. U
"All right, " the foreman shook his head
doubtfully. "We're loading three-hun-
dred- pound anvils in the hold of that
ship. Get to work. tt
Everything went all right untilabout
10:00, when the foreman heard a loud
splash and yell for help.
Running to the gangplank he saw hi s new-
1y acquired worker bobbing up and down
in the bay.
"Help f" sputtered the wet one, and dis-
appeared from view.
He came up and gargled, "Help Itt and
again he went down.
Thi s time he came up with wrathful in-
dignationinhis eye. "Lissen!tt he sput-
tered. &elf someone doesn't throw me,
a rope I'm going to drop this darned an-
vilu

Whowas that lady you were obscene with
last night?



A Texas marshall rode up to a group
of poker-playing guys in a small town
and looked down at them from atop his
trusty steed. One of the players looked
up and said, "Care for a little stud?"
The horse looked down and said, "Don't
mind if I do!"

Re a 1 Estate agent: "Now here is a
house without a flaw. It

Harvard Graduate: "What do you walk
on? U

Sweet Briar Miss: "!'mwarningyou
he's a wolf. He'll rip the dress right
off your back? "

Semite: "So what! - I'll wear an old
dress. U

Television: A device that permits pea -
pl.e who haven't anything to do to watch
people who can't do anything.

~
"Doctor, doctor," called Mr. Sch-

ultz frantically, "come qui c k, You
know my wife always sleeps wit h he r
mouth wide open and just now a mouse
ran down her throat."

"I'll be over in a few minutes, t9 said
the doctor. II Meanwhile, try waving a
piece of cheese in from of her m 0 u t h
and maybe the mouse will come out."

When the doctor reached the Schultz
apartment he found Mr. Schultz in his
shirt sleeves waving a six-poundfloun-
der frantically in front of the prostrate
Mrs. Schultz's face, "What's the idea? t9

said the exasperated doctor, "Itold you
to wave a piece of cheese. Mice don't
like flounder s, It

"I know, I know, " gasped Mr. Sch-
ultz. " But we've got to get the cat out
first." .~

A h 0 s t e s s said to a severe looking
guest:
& '.I'll not offer youa cocktail since you're
the head of the Temperanc e League."

"No, " he answered, "I'm president
of the Anti - VD League. "

uOh well, tt said the hostess, "Iknew,
there was something I shouldn't offer~

YOlL" /

The lumber camp foreman put a new-
ly hi red country boy to work stacking
wood beside the whizzing circular saw.
As he started to walkaway, he heardan
"ouch! 9t and turned to see the country
boy looking puzzledly at a stu m p of a
finger. R us hi n g back, he asked what
happended.

"I dunno, It said the boy, "I stuck my
han d out like this and, - - well I'll be
damned, ther e goe s another one.

~

Chinese gardener about tothrow fert-
ilizer on his rices:

"Dung Ho! 99

~
Two friends fell into an argument a-

bout whether the Russians were really
our friends or not. The one who took
the friendly side said, "Why, PH bet
I could ride a Russian ship to Russia,
tour the country, and return, and noth-
ing at all would happen to me. tt

The other man called his bet and the
sum set at $100.000.

Two weeks Iater , asthe Russian ves-
selleft New York harbor. the ship's cap-
tain called the American to his cabin. ,.._ ... -------------~
"Ve haff cable for you from New York
friend, " he said, glaring at the fellow.
"Read it. It

The Arne ric a n looked at the cable
which read: UIfyou can't shoot Bulgy,
try for Molotov, t'9
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The farm bloc of a state legislature
was resisting the request for a raise in
salary for the teachers of its small ag-
ricultural college. Finally, a fa cult y
c 0 rn m itt e e traveled to the capital to
make a personal plea. "The w 0 r k is
easy, it grumbled one far me r-repre-
sentative. "I dontt imagine youfellows

teach more than 10, 11 hours a day? "
"Sir, tt replied the faculty spokesman

"we teacher s ar e a lot like one of your
bulls. Itts not the amount of time we
spend. It9 s the importanc e of what we
do. tt

"They got their raise."

Some women say they could have mar-
ried any 0 n e they pleased. Evidently
they never pleased anyone!

Tech: "How do you do, Prn --
Sargent: "Life is too short-lett s go! tt

.:
I love you passionately. Do You?
I told you No half an hour ago.
So it was you!

A traveling buyer had been on a trip
for three m 0 nth s , Every few weeks
hetd send a telegram to his wife say-
ing; "Cantt corne home. Still buying, tt

The wife stood it for a while, but when
the fourth month started and her hus-
band still had no idea of returning, she
decided to do something. She sent him
a telegram. "Better corne horne. I'm
selling what you're buying. tt

Careful
Hand Laundering

Spotless
Dry Cleaning

RELIABLE HAND LAUNDRY
Shirts Cleaned And Pressed Still Just 17¢

1122 Boylston
Near Mass. Ave.
BOSTON

Telephone
KE 6-7552

Your Favorite Cocktails

Delightful
.Entertainment

~r'~,1~t;fc;ntrr£~~~'CnfJJ&tJl&~~
t TE~DNIQUE ~i OPTIONS I
J Are Still Available ~~
~ in Strictly Limited Numbers ~

f A" ~~ M t
@

~ May be Purehased ~~ t
~ at your Dlseretlon "'f
~ In The Lobb~ of 13uilding :
.~ 10 at Thc Tcchniq\1( OffiCi ~
~ ~

.~ For the Small Investment of 14.00 ~
~ Three (3) Dollars to be Coughed Up Later ~l ~

~

~ , Jun iars Remember r ~
~ The Photographer Is Hot For Your Proofs! ~l ~
. ~

~~T~~T~T~T.JJ,~~
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Cogito Ergo Erro

N eve r mi nd the soda, I'll take it
straight. And do me a favor, will you,
take that treatise on symbolic logic and
put it where I can't see it. Ihate logic,
any kind. I once knew a girl who was
logical. On the surface she see m e d
like anyone else, but at heart she was
logical.

It's a s t ran g e story, but pour me
another drink and I'll tell it to you. It
all took place quite a while ago, before
I transferred here. Iwas walking down
the corridor one morning on the way to
a ni n e o'clock c l a s s when a girl I'd
never seen before stopped me.

"E xc use me," she said, "But I'd
like to paint you."

"Eh? " I replied. At nine in the morn-
ing I'm not at my sparkling best.

"I'm an art major," she explained,
"and I'm doing pre tty well with still
life, a ni rna 1s and that sort of thing,
but I need practice doing people. You
have an interesting face and I'd like to
paint it."

She had an interesting face too, and
the rest of her was simply fascinating,
so I agreed. The next night I went up

How About

A BIKE RIDE
OPEN SUNDAYS

to the a par t men t she shared with a
couple of other girls. I sat for three
hour s while she got her hands dirty,
until I per suaded her to knock off and
we sat around talking. She was a quiet
girl, but the kind that knows how to make
you feel that you're the most important
thing in her life. You know what I
mean; she laughs inallthe right places
when you tell jokes; and cries inall the
right p l a c e s when you tell her your
troubles.

Anyway, I began seeing her two or
three nights a week. Sometimes she'd
insist that I pose, and she'd paint for a
while. The rest of the time we'd go out
someplace, or just talk for a few hours.

Eve r y t hi n g wa s fine for about two
months; Icouldn't remember ever be-
ing so happy before. Then one night I
called her and told her I'd come a round
the next evening.

HOb no, " she said, "you mustn't".
"Eh? " I retorted. I'm seldomat my

sparkling best. Don't you want to see
me? "

"Of course not."
"But why? tt
"I finished tbe picture, "she said with

flawless logic. -Vic Teplitz

NEW AND USED CYCLES
THE BICYCLE EXCHANGE has hundreds of

rental bikes-ALL in perfect condition! What's
more, THE BI-EX will give you a FREE CYCLING
MAP showing the way to many of Greater Boston's
most interesting places. Rates are reasonable too.
So plan your outing. Rent a bike at BI-EX.

3 BOW STREET
UN 4-1300
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Fond Mot her: How m u c h do you
charge for taking chi ldr ent s photos?"

Photographer: F i ve dollars a doz-
en.

Fond Mother: You'll have to give me
more time, I have only ten now.

Before you fall in love with a pair of
bright eyes, make sure it's not the sun
shining through a hole in her head that
make them bright.

You dOh1- hove. fo go 10 college 10 khow tho! offer
W!;hg, drinhh9 ora smoking, -fhe besf
breofh fresheners of all ore .

1

Va s sa r girl: "Quite a few of our
graduates are working girls."

Wellesley girl: "Quite a few of ours
ar e working men. OJ 9

"My girl never goes out
with other men."

"How do you know? "
"She's in jail. "

Frenchmen are suave 10 ve r s, but
slow. A frenchman k iss e s the girl's
fingers, wrists, arms, shoulders.

By the time he reaches her lips, an
engineer is already passing out cigars.

K"€'4l:P S-,-. l.~ J c.ll.Act:" Y Gu'rL '.:'-
'\.()~n I N~ ,. ~~ (lOA;--



Minor Myths Department

Foolish Fables Division

She spat three teeth at him and grinned.

He found a job for her in a coal mine.

The day of the wedding her mother cried her self to
death.

He was gunning for the Easter Rabbit.

We shan't discuss Sundays.

For every sadist there's a masochist. -

As he grew older he slipped into a routine.

He beat her on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

He wouldn't let her eat Mondays, Wed n e s day sand
Fridays.

The moral, little children, (And stop putting ants on
Granny's false teeth) is:

She kept smiling.

She died smiling.

She showed up for the 3:00 to 11 :00 shift b la c k and
blue, but smiling.

Her father shot himself.

When he discovered she had taken a day off from work
to go to the funeral he beat her.

-- ~--- ------ - - - +.----- -------------_....J,.-- ~-------

-~

He stole, blackmailed, murder ed, and pushed dope.

They tried to send him up but the warden wouldn't let
him in.

He proposed to the girl next door.

When he grew up he became worse if anything.

Every C h r i s t mas he used to stuff the tree up the
chimney.

Before she could say no, he hit her.

Twice a day he used to beat upthelittlegirlnextdoor.

Come, little children, take your bony elbows out of my
ribs and I'll tell you a nice bedtime story.

Once upon a time there was a very bad little boy.

It was the only twenty-two his father had so they went
out looking.

Everyone else threw spitballs at the teacher; he threw
darts.

One Sunday in AprIl they discovered he was mis sing and
they couldn't find his father's twenty-two either.
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"What's your girl's name? "
"I've forgotten, but it's something

like Chiffonier. tt
"But chiffonier is so m e t h i n g with

drawers. tt

"Guess her na m e must have been
Kelley. "

A young stu den t with matrimony in
mind had just popped the question to his
girl friend.
&lOh, Idon't know, Hector, U she said

slowly. "five been asked to get married
lots of times."

"Gee, 'it he said, crestfallen, "who
asked yuh, Daisy? tt

She blushed. "Oh, maw and paw. tt

Phil Delt: "See that fellow over there? tt

Frileyite: "Yes what about him? tt

Phi Delt: "Oh, he's a terrible guy, aw-
fullow life; let's ostracize himu

. Frileyite: "O.K. You hold him and PII
do it"

A woman purchased a washing mach-
ine and a couple of days after it was
deli vered she decided to try it out. She
put in the water, soap, and clothes and
started the machine. Lmme d i ate I y
clothes began flying out in all direct-
ions. Berng rather disturbed by such
action she turned off the machine and
called up the store. After describing
what had happened the man asked, "Did
you scr ew the governor? tt

"Hell, no. I didn't even vote for him. tt

AT

OLOGY

AT

THE

COOP

THE

COOP

Jewelry with M.I.T. Insignia
A Large and Varied Selection

EC _ STORE
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hIS passage, the Maestro wouldsav

\\ ';,l'

Is allegro-alI happy and gcw:
When you do it.just think

Of the way that a drink
Of Schaefer would taste--and then play 1/1

Note to music lovers: Schaefer is real beer-real in true beer character real'
;'he wO~de~fu~ flavor you want but don't always find. It is brewed only with ~aturel,:
mest. mgr~dlents-rich barley malt, tangy hops-and with care, pride and

Conscience rn extra-large measure It's Ame' , Id I
. . nco s 0 est ager-beer at its best!

For real eryoyment-real beer!



Real flavor - t:hat's I o I•

WINSTON
TASTES GOOD!

LIKE A

CIGARETTE

SHOULD!

~oin the switch to WINSTON and
en·o filter smoking!

• If you haven't tried Winstons yet, you have
a most pleasant surprise in store. This filter
cigarette tastes good-like a cigarette should!
No wonder Winston is already America's first
choice among all filter cigarettes.

Winston brings you full, rich, tobacco flavor,
What's more, the exclusive Winston filter
works so well the flavor really gets through
to you. Try Winston! -R. J. Reynolds "rob. Go .• Wlnston·Salem, N. C.

Smoke W TON the filter cigarette America en'o 5 most of all!
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